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Navigating the Choppy Waters
Executive Director’s Column

I value the opportunity
to use this column in

each issue of Timekeeper as
a way to provide our
members and the general
public a clear assessment
of where the Society is
and where it’s going. Just

as important in that assessment is the climate in
which we operate and the effects it has on our ability
to carry out our mission.

It is not news that our nation finds itself in some
of the most difficult financial conditions experienced
in generations and the turmoil we’re all seeing is cer-
tainly affecting the nonprofit community. News re-
ports are rife with anecdotes of downsizing, deferred
maintenance, and delays or outright
cancellation of plans for growth, including some
fellow San Diego non-profits. Philanthropic giving is
down nationwide. The La Jolla Historical Society has
not been immune to this economic downturn, most
notably reflected in a decline in new and renewing
membership and in our recent Annual Appeal.

The most effective way to deal with such a difficult
environment is to recognize the dangers and adjust
accordingly. The Board of Directors and I are
determined to maintain the health of the Society dur-
ing these challenging times. Through cautious and
conservative investment strategies and prudent
spending policies, we will ensure our grand
ambitions fit within our economic realities while
maintaining our efforts at the highest possible
levels. We will remain an advocate for La Jolla’s
heritage by monitoring our community’s historic
structures and making our voice heard when
necessary. We will remain dedicated to caring for the
Society’s collection and making it available for use.
We will continue pursuing partnerships with fellow
nonprofits and the business community to capitalize
on opportunities that advance our mission and sup-
port mutually beneficial goals. We will keep working
hard to generate the most enjoyable and effective

events. We will move forward with plans to raise
money to restore historic Wisteria Cottage.

To do all these things, however, the Society needs
your continued support. There are many small ways
you can make a big difference: Increase your current
membership to the next level. Encourage a neighbor
to become a member. Sup-
port local businesses that, in
turn, support the Society
through their Corporate
Membership. Attend our
fun and informative events.
Consider a small tax-de-
ductible donation to the So-
ciety.

We’ll get through these
difficult economic times to-
gether. La Jollans aren’t going to stop caring about
their community’s heritage... and neither will the
La Jolla Historical Society.

Volunteers: Key to Our Success
National Volunteer Week is in April, a reminder just
how indispensible the Society’s dedicated corps of
volunteers is to our efforts. On April 18, we are hold-
ing our first annual Volunteer Appreciation Day Pic-
nic, a small way of recognizing the efforts of so many
who have helped make this organization what it is
today. From event support to research to clerical as-
sistance, our volunteers are one of the most vital as-
sets the Society has. As we enhance and expand our
activities, the need for more volunteers grows. We
have volunteer and internship
opportunities requiring varying skills, time
commitments and areas of interest (see page 5). Be-
come a volunteer and be a part of our success!

John H. Bolthouse, III
Executive Director
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The La Jolla Historical Society is dedicated to
the discovery, collection and preservation of La
Jolla’s heritage.

Through our collections and programs, we
work with the community to discover and
record La Jolla’s history; to preserve its historical
objects, sites and structures; and to increase
appreciation of the value of preserving the
heritage of the community.
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Richly-dressed women in a rainbow of colors at the La Jolla Beach
& Tennis Club, sipping glasses of iced tea and talking about how

their kids are doing in school. Lydia McNeil, president of Las Pa-
tronas, straightens her suit before settling into a relaxed pose, smil-
ing as she prepares to welcome attendees.

The scene was the Las Patronas Beneficiary Luncheon on January
21, 2009. This annual event is the second-most important day of the
year to the ladies of Las Patronas (the most important being the Jewel
Ball fundraiser). Las Patronas presented checks to ten different non-
profits that have worked tirelessly to benefit San Diego in every way
possible. The La Jolla Historical Society received a grant for over
$39,000 to enable an extensive upgrade to the way its
collections are archived and stored. The Las Patronas grant will fund
state-of-the-art movable shelving for the collections to be better stored
and accessed. In addition, the grant will pay for equipment to digitize
the Society’s extensive image collection. Not only will thousands of pic-
tures and documents be kept safely in online archives but residents of La

Jolla will be able to easily
access the archives in the fu-
ture.

Executive Director John
Bolthouse accepted the
check from Caroline
Nierenberg, Jewel Ball
Chair 2008, and thanked
the members of Las Patronas
for their generous donation.
The preservation of La Jolla’s
rich history is an important
undertaking, he said, and
the grant will allow the Society to transform the way it maintains and
accesses the extensive collection.
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Historical Society Receives Las Patronas Grant
by Fiona McNeil

Fiona McNeil was an intern at the Society during January-February 2009.

PLEASE JOIN US

and
Honorary Co-chairs

Marian and Nancy Warwick

for

La Jolla Historical Society’s

Eleventh Annual

SECRET GARDEN TOUR OF OLD LA JOLLA

Saturday, May 9, 2009
10 am to 4 pm

Featuring seven spectacular gardens in old
La Jolla plus one special garden for

Platinum Tour attendees

SELF-GUIDED TOUR
$40 for La Jolla Historical Society members

$50 for non-members

PLATINUM TOUR
$140 for La Jolla Historical Society members

$150 for non-members
(Includes shuttle transportation to all gardens and special brunch

in one of tour’s historic gardens)

For information and to make reservations:
www.lajollahistory.org or 858-459-5335

Tickets sell out quickly so make your reservations today

We look forward to seeing you along the garden paths!

All proceeds from Secret Garden Tour 2009 benefit
the La Jolla Historical Society

Las Patronas President Lydia McNeil (right) with
the Society’s acting President Judy Haxo and Ex-
ecutive Director John Bolthouse at the 2009 Ben-
eficiary Luncheon

SDHGL Special Offer Supports the Society!
$10 of two-year ($28) subscriptions to San Diego Home/Garden

Lifestyles magazine goes to the La Jolla Historical Society



Roger Revelle
Marking a Centennial Birthday
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March 7, 2009, marked the 100th birthday of Roger Revelle, one
of the world’s giants in science and higher education and a true

legend in the annals of La Jolla history.
Revelle, who passed away in 1991, was a preeminent researcher

and administrator at Scripps Institution of Oceanography for decades
in the mid-twentieth century. He advocated passionately not only for
the establishment and growth of the University of California, San
Diego, but also against the discriminatory covenants permeating La
Jolla real estate in the 1960s that restricted housing opportunities for
the university’s Jewish faculty. One of the first scientists to study
global warming and plate tectonics, Revelle’s life-long work
garnered reverence at the highest levels of government. In 1991, Rev-
elle was awarded the National Medal of Science by President George
H.W. Bush.

On the occasion of this great man’s contribution to earth sciences,
higher education and our community’s history, the La Jolla Historical
Society extends its sincerest regards to the Revelle family. Happy Birth-
day, Roger!

Threshold of History

In a private ceremony in early January, members of the La Jolla
Historical Society’s Facilities Committee presented the

original threshold from Wisteria Cottage to Ellen Revelle and
Mary Revelle Paci, who donated Wisteria Cottage to the Soci-
ety last summer. The threshold, which probably had been
in place at the cottage front entry since Irving Gill’s 1909
renovation of the historic structure, was recently removed to
allow for the installation of a new ADA-accessible front entry.
Once removed, this small but significant part of La Jolla’s Wall
Street Art & Framing, mounted for display in Ellen’s home.
Above, the threshold presented to Ellen by (from left) Trip Ben-
nett, Tom Grunow, and Don Dewhurst.

CowParade, the world’s largest public art event,
made its California debut in La Jolla on March

15, 2009. The work of artists from La Jolla and Ti-
juana will be celebrated on fifty life-sized fiberglass
cows displayed around La Jolla, including at the La
Jolla Historical Society’s historic Wisteria Cottage.
From its start in Chicago in 1999, CowParade has
appeared in more than fifty cities on six continents
and seen by more than 100 million people. The ex-
hibit runs through June 15, 2009.
Proceeds from post-exhibition auctions of the art

will benefit Rady Children’s Hospital and the Zoo-
logical Society of San Diego.

For more information, visit: www.cowparadelajolla.com.

…and See Our Special Exhibit!

In conjunction with CowParade, the Society pays trib-
ute to an earlier time when real cows were
actually a common sight in daily La Jolla. Cows &
Dairies of La Jolla, a temporary photograph exhibit,
will be on display outside Wisteria Cottage between
April 4-June 12 from 10 am-4pm on Mondays-Friday.
Admission is free.



Contact the Society to learn more about how you can volunteer the gift of your time and talent to our efforts.
Visit www.lajollahistory.org/get-involved/volunteer, e-mail at info@lajollahistory.org, or call (858) 459-5335.

Volunteers Needed More than Ever!

• Archives / Collections Management
• Neighborhood / Architectural History Research
• Collections Move (to new facility)

• Exhibit Gallery Docent
• Events & Programs
• Clerical & Administrative

• Living History Presenters
• Oral History Developers

The La Jolla Historical Society continues to expand its efforts in the community by offering new and exciting educational programs, exhibits and events.
In order to continue the growth and quality of its efforts, the Society needs volunteers! Current opportunities include:

Volunteers Needed More than Ever!

Whether its still imagery or spoken
word, Rudy Vaca spends his life

capturing history. If he’s the eye behind
the camera, he may record something as
grandiose as San Diego’s architectural di-
versity or as subtle as the birth of a dol-
phin. When he’s recording audio, Rudy
may be capturing the reflections of gen-
erations of a single family history in one
instance or the delicate sounds of that
baby dolphin coming into the world.

For the past six years, Rudy has been
a volunteer photographer and video producer recording the visual his-
tory of the La Jolla Historical Society. But you may never notice him.
He quietly
circulates around crowds with his cameras at the Society’s events, cap-
turing our best social moments for posterity. His photographs appear

regularly in both Timekeeper and local newspapers. Rudy also records
many of our speaker programs on video, part of the Society’s bur-
geoning oral history program. It is this initiative, on which he already
has provided invaluable professional advice, that really excites him.
“La Jolla has so many interesting people,” he says. “I feel it’s really im-
portant to get their stories.”

Rudy works as a television producer at San Diego State University
where he originally studied television, film and photography. For seven
years, he served as staff photographer for Café del Rey Moro in Balboa
Park. He has been a wedding photographer and provided imagery for
the San Diego Film Commission’s first book. His eye for nature is just
as diverse, as he has documented the beauty of dolphin life along the
California coastline.

With a personal collection of nearly two hundred antique cameras
and projectors, Rudy tends to take his work home with him. “I’ve al-
ways thought of my job as a real pleasure,” he says.
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Volunteer Focus Rudy Vaca

Welcome NewVolunteers
The Society welcomes new volunteer Robbin O’Neal and intern Jemma Mae DeLeon!

Being at the right
place at the right

time has epitomized
the professional life of
Robert Andrews. As a
boy growing up in
Marshalltown, Iowa,
Andrews stood on a
street corner with his
new 298 Falcon Mi-
nolta camera taking
pictures of small town
life in the wake of the
Great Depression. It
marked the beginning
of a lifelong interest in
photography.

Newly graduated from Grinnell College in 1957, Andrews was ap-
pointed a construction draftsman in New York, mingling with the
cultural and social milieu gathering in post-World War II Manhattan.
Fast forward to San Diego of the early 1960s: an emerging metropolis
of skyscrapers, banking moguls and advertising pioneers. Andrews be-

came art director for the giant Armour Oil Company with fashionable
new offices in C. Arnholt Smith’s ritzy downtown landmark, the U.S.
National Bank.

Luck, says Andrews, has a way of following a person around. He has
lived in La Jolla for forty-seven years, first visiting in 1953 after see-
ing the idyllic seaside community described in a story in National Ge-
ographic. “It looked just like the pictures,” he recalls. “The beautiful
views of the ocean. The picturesque Spanish Colonial architecture.” It
was that appreciation for La Jolla’s beauty that led Andrews, in 1973,
to launch a community effort to preserve La Jolla’s heritage with the
La Jolla Historical Society, La Jollans, Inc., and other local organizations.
The effort triggered some of the first attempts to save historic
properties and incorporate their preservation into the La Jolla Com-
munity Plan.

Over the years, Andrews has been a photographer and salesman for
a number of camera stores and has run his own film and travelogue
production company. Although essentially retired, the camera remains
an eternal love. He arrived for his interview at the Society with one of
his own inventions: the Andes Expedition Camera. It is built out of
found parts, requires no focus and, Andrews says, it is the lightest four-
by-five camera ever made.

Robert Andrews: Getting the PictureLegends of La Jolla
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Archivist’s Notes

In February, the Society unveiled Merchants & Memories, an exhibit
in Wisteria Cottage dedicated to the history of La Jolla’s business

community. During the two weeks the show was open, nearly 400
guests came through the doors. A family from Denmark wins the
award for longest distance traveled but most of our visitors were lo-

cals who came to view the exhibit and
share personal stories of life and business in
La Jolla. Spence Wilson, legendary long-
time manager of the Cove Theatre, even
paid a visit, sharing stories about J. Edgar
Hoover gliding off the top of Mt. Soledad
with Charles Lindbergh. Merchants & Mem-
ories also prompted a number of donations,
including the mantelpiece carving from the
Brown Bear Restaurant, given by John
Thiele, and promises from others to add to
our growing collections.

As the Society’s Curator, I was happy to
receive compliments on behalf of everyone
who made the exhibit a success. Terri
Whitcomb’s unique Little Folks Shop
display was a popular feature. Our fearless
leader, John Bolthouse, had the great idea
of enlarging the 1950s images of kids
watching Christmas Eve matinees at the
Cove Theatre to better capture the
expressions of awe and joy on their faces –
and many of our visitors actually found
family, friends and even themselves in the

images. We heard many stories of people who worked at the Cove as
teenagers, or sneaked into the theatre only to be caught by Spence, or
saddened by the theater’s closing in 2003.

While the images and ar-
tifacts displayed made for an
appealing exhibition, the
greatest asset of Merchants &
Memories was our corps of
dedicated volunteers. The
exhibit could not have been
possible without those who
worked tirelessly behind
the scenes on fabrication and
installation: Terri Whit-
comb; Fiona McNeil; Janet
Lowe; Robbin O’Neal;
Larry Urrutia; Irma Waser;
Jemma Mae DeLeon;
Sandy Spalding; Debbie
Beacham; and Victoria
Reed. Special recognition
goes to Grunow Construc-
tion which fabricated most
of the display façades. Fi-
nally, we extend sincere
thanks to the public face of
the exhibit: our friendly vol-
unteer docents who daily
guided patrons through the
Merchants & Memories, encour-
aging visitors to share their
own experiences of La Jolla’s
b u s i n e s s
community.

New Acquisitions

The La Jolla Historical Society collects a wide variety of historically sig-
nificant materials associated with La Jolla. These collections are main-

tained as primary and secondary resources and made available for research
for generations to come. Donating personal, family or business records al-
lows us to increase the breadth and depth of our resources and better
serve the research needs of our patrons. The Society thanks the follow-
ing for their recent gifts to the Society’s collection:

• Greg Lane, “Bank Night” kiosk from the Cove Theatre

• George Coles, photographic prints of Coles Carpet / Fine Flooring
corporate history

• Don Dewhurst, photographic prints of early corporate history of
Dewhurst & Associates; brochures and publicity material related to
Stella Maris Academy and miscellaneous 1940s-1960s life in La Jolla

• Pat Dalhberg, Historical Resources reports and Community plan-
ning documents relating to properties and resources in La Jolla.

• Marylin Vollmann Nelson, photographic prints from the 1930s-
1940s of Cleancraft Laundry and La Jolla Auto Body Shop; undated
photographic postcards featuring Casa de Mañana

• John Thiele, Brown Bear restaurant sign featuring original
inscription by Green Dragon Colony founder Anna Held

by Michael Mishler

Michael Mishler is the Society’s Archivist & Curator

TakeMerchants & Memo-
ries home with you!

Get your catalog with images
featured in the exhibit

Intern Fiona McNeil (here with proud dad,
John) spent countless hours assisting

staff with research and fabrication

Staff Historian Carol Olten was
honored to give legendary Cove The-

atre manager Spence Wilson a
personal tour of the exhibit

Oral History Program Launched

The La Jolla Historical Society has begun development of a new
oral history program. In order for the program to become sus-

tainable long-term, the Society needs dedicated
volunteers to assist with research, scheduling, processing, and
cataloging.

Oral histories offer an invaluable tool in capturing the
community’s history by illuminating familiar topics through
personal perspectives. Collecting these histories is not simply a
matter of turning on a tape recorder or video camera and
recording what people say. The actual sit-down interview is only
one part of the oral history process and much of the work oc-
curs during preparation. Like writing a book, a quality oral his-
tory requires research, well-developed themes, and
interpretation to transform raw records of facts into a cohesive
story that can be used by researchers and the general public in
the most effective context.

The Society welcomes volunteers with technical skills in
video, audio, computers, or transcription interested in
contributing to this new program. Contact Archivist Michael
Mishler or Oral History Committee Chair Judy Haxo at the
Society for more information.

Terri Whitcomb’s display of her
personal collection from the Little
Folks Shop was one of the exhibit’s

most popular features



From the Files
Since its inception, La Jolla has always been

characterized by its charming simplicity and ability

to make anyone feel as if he or she were in an oasis. The

hotel La Valencia upholds – even defines – this impression.

Officially opened in December 1926, a year of prosperity

for La Jolla, La Valencia was and remains quite the gem.

Designed by architect Reginald Johnson, the hotel

overlooks La Jolla Cove, boldly standing as a palace of

terracotta tile and pink stucco. Its ocean view, courtyards,

fountains, and gardens create a Mediterranean ambiance

of old world charm rarely seen in preset-day California

coastal resorts.

It could easily be assumed that such a hotel would re-

quire much upkeep in order to maintain both its great presence and aesthetic ap-

peal within the community. Thus, it is understandable that the “Pink Lady” has

undergone several renovations since it was first built, the most recent a $12 million

undertaking that brought the installment of fifteen new villas, redecoration and a new

pool. What is most notable about the renovations is not only that it allows La Valencia

to keep up with the times but also how she is still able to maintain that simple el-

egance that made her so appealing in the first place. La Valencia is still the iconic

pink that she has been since the beginning and proudly parades her gold-topped

tower that was used as a civil defense lookout point during World War II. The

hotel still provides the service that makes guests like incoming

scientists of the Salk Institute, map-toting tourists, and celebrities like Madonna,

John F. Kennedy, Jr., Dustin Hoffman, and Sophia Loren, all feel at home.

La Valencia’s history can be traced, in part, through the files of the La Jolla His-

torical Society. The Society’s collections highlighting La Valencia contains news

clippings, promotional materials, original correspondence, and photographs of the

hotel and the people who have been part of La Valencia’s history. In addition,

recognizing its conspicuous and historic presence in the central village, the hotel

is one of the stops on the Society’s self-guided Walking Tour.
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Jemma Mae DeLeon is an intern in the Society Archives

La Valencia brochure, ca. 1960s

Longtime hotel manager Dick Irwin, 1964

The Enduring “Pink Lady”

by Jemma Mae DeLeon

Learn More About La Jolla!

Now on sale at Warwicks, the Museum of Contemporary Art
San Diego, and the La Jolla Historical Society

From the Files

The Gliderport is holding a fun weekend of events to benefit the
La Jolla Historical Society. Activities include:

• Free lunches and t-shirts for donors to the Society
• Raffles for tandem flights (proceeds go to the Society)
• Beanbag drop competition for pilots aiming at targets with

donation amounts

Support the Society at Historic
Torrey Pines Gliderport!

May 2-3, 2009
9:00 am - 5:00 pm

Free Admission!

Join the Society at this beautiful and historic venue!
For more information, call Robin Marien at 858-452-9858
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Show your support of the Society...and get a great
deal at your favorite community bookstore!

In partnership with Warwick’s book-
store of La Jolla, all new and renew-
ing members of the La Jolla
Historical Society at the $100 and
above membership levels receive a
coupon of 20% off purchases up to
$500 at Warwicks!

LA JOLLA HISTORICAL SOCIETY

Wheeler J. Bailey is remembered today primarily for the unique 1907 Hopi-inspired home
(cover image) he had built on a beautiful site at 7964 Princess Street. Hugging the ocean

bluff with northern views of ancient sandstone cliffs and awe-inspiring south-facing views toward
La Jolla Cove, the Bailey House today seems frozen in time, still filled with much of the origi-
nal furniture, art and mementos of the owner. Designed by a young Irving Gill in the early phase
of his architectural career, with key contributions from architect Frank Mead, the Bailey House
is a significant monument to the past. But while its rustic Mission-style architecture and heavy
redwood timbers are awe-inspiring, so, too, is the enigmatic character of Bailey the man.

Born in Vienna, Ohio, Wheeler Bailey was among the many that followed the movement west
seeking adventure and fortune. He arrived in San Diego in 1888 at the time of a building boom,
successfully establishing a lumber business before becoming a paving contractor just as the re-
gion’s dirt roads were being made more navigable for automobiles with cement. In 1920, Bai-
ley became the first to drive the newly paved road from San Diego to La Jolla.

With his great business success, Bailey entered fields of culture and philanthropy. He
developed a wide range of interests, from art collecting and music to archaeology and hunting,
always known as a great sportsman and a gentleman of finest distinction. Unmistakably
handsome with a trim physique, thick thatch of black hair and moustache, Bailey remained a
bachelor throughout his life.

When he asked Gill and Mead to design his house in La Jolla, it was intended to be a
weekend beach retreat and gathering place for friends. He entertained some of the era’s finest in-
ternationally-known figures in music, art and theater, among them actress Ellen Terry and opera
singer Madame Ernestine Schumann-Heink. Bailey also was close friends with Green Dragon
Colony founder Anna Held and her musician husband Max Heinrich. Stories of Miss Held play-
ing Bailey’s piano with three fingers while he sang along became local legend.

The house was run by a Japanese caretaker while Bailey traveled and attended to business. In
1910, his great niece, Helen, came to live in the house as a child. In 1922, she became a
student at The Bishop’s School which Bailey endowed and supported as secretary-treasurer for
twenty-four years. When Bailey died in 1935 at age 78, Helen inherited the house, spending
most of her life there. Her son, La Jolla Historical Society Board member David Reynolds, and
wife Marlene, along with Helen’s daughter, Jane Trimble, became custodians in the 1980s.
Through their efforts, the property has been preserved and designated historic

Wheeler J. Bailey: The Man and His Home
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Those of us who were not born in La Jolla were drawn here by various routes and in-
terests. For me, it was the Salk Institute for Biological Studies and its architect, Louis

I. Kahn, that first brought me to La Jolla as a young architect in 1969.
I first heard Louis Kahn speak while I was in architecture school in New York while

the Salk was under construction. Arriving in La Jolla four years after the Salk was com-
pleted, I was drawn to this celebrated structure and its spectacular, inspiring site. This
natural coastal bluff of approximately twenty-six acres was an ideal location for the In-
stitute that Dr. Jonas Salk had envisioned.

Louis Isadore Kahn was born Itze-Leib Schmuilowsky on February 20, 1901 on the
Baltic island of Saarama, Estonia (Russia). He immigrated with his parents to Philadel-
phia in 1905 where the family lived in poverty. Growing up in a
traditional Jewish environment formed his later pursuit of knowledge which always
had a questioning or Talmudic quality to it. While in high school, Kahn demonstrated
a gift as a painter and a musician that brought him citywide art prizes and helped sup-
port his family by playing the piano in silent movie theaters.

During his last year of high school, Kahn took a course in architectural history. Though
he had won a collegiate scholarship to study art, Kahn resolved instead to become an
architect. It took many years of work before he was finally

recognized as a significant contributor to the field of architecture.
It was his Richards Medical Research Building in Philadelphia
which brought Kahn to the attention of Jonas Salk.

Salk, Founding Director of the Salk Institute and
creator of the Salk polio vaccine in 1955, selected Kahn as the
one person who not only shared his philosophic vision for the
Institute but who could also translate that vision into a poetic
functional architectural reality. A Salk Institute informational
brochure, Salk Institute Architecture and Engineering, states, “Salk’s
directives to Kahn called for large, open, unobstructed labora-
tory interiors – adaptable to the ever-changing needs of science.

The building materials had to be simple and strong – able to withstand the tests of
time, without costly attention to maintenance. Above all else, the laboratory environ-
ment had to meet the researcher’s humanistic and aesthetic needs.” Salk
summarized his directives by telling his architect: “Create a facility worthy of a visit
by Picasso.”

It was at the Salk that
Kahn’s journey towards
his later outstanding
buildings began. Such
breathtaking works as
the Bang-ladesh Na-
tional Capital in Dhaka,
the Phillips Exeter Acad-
emy Library and the
Yale Center
for British Art only
accentuated his talents.
Kahn’s work on the Salk
was not only pivotal to

his future architectural work and career but also inspired an entire generation of
architects to think beyond the Modernist box. The sum of the Salk’s laboratory buildings,
the courtyard and their contextual setting create a synergy, which is greater and more
profound than the individual elements would have been. The Salk Institute at forty-
four years is of exceptional importance and represents Louis Kahn’s unique, extraordinary
and individualistic approach to architectural design.

DESIGN MASTERS
SHAPERS OF LA JOLLA’S

ARCHITECTURAL LANDSCAPE

Louis Kahn
by Jeffrey D. Shorn

�

It was at the Salk
that Kahn’s

journey towards his
later outstanding
buildings began.

�

Jeffrey Shorn, is a professor of Architectural History and former Dean at San Diego’s NewSchool of Archi-
tecture. He operates his own La Jolla architectural firm, Jeffrey D. Shorn & Associates, and serves on the
La Jolla Historical Society’s Board of Directors.

The Salk Institute for Biological Studies in La Jolla

Kahn conferring with Jonas Salk during planning of the Salk Institute
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Sandy Coggan Erickson came to La Jolla with her family from De-
troit, Michigan, at the age of eight when her father took a job as

a manager at Convair. Soon after their arrival, Sandy’s father bought
one of the last open lots on Camino de la Costa and built a house
where her mother still lives. Sandy has many pleasant memories of
growing up in La Jolla – swimming in the ocean,
taking classes at the art museum, shopping at John Cole’s Book
Shop, going with her elementary school class to the bank – so many
on which to reflect. She left La Jolla for college at UCLA, returning
in 1973 when husband David took a job at SAIC,
bringing her back to her “hometown.”

Her founding of the La Jolla High School Alumni Association in 1990 led to her
involvement with the La Jolla Historical Society and service on its Board in the mid-1990s.
While the family had a tradition of service to the community, in what Sandy feels is part of her
mid-western ethos, that tradition did not truly extend to monetary philanthropy until her
mother gave a significant donation to La Jolla High’s swimming pool fund.

When the Historical Society launched its capital campaign, Sandy thought, “This is my
chance to start my own philanthropic kind of thing.We had the resources.” What has made this
campaign so “right” for her is the combination of preserving a landmark location and
supporting the mission of the La Jolla Historical Society.

She is looking forward to a time when she is free to do more than give money – a time when
she can get in and organize objects and records – the “creative stuff.” She also wants to write a
history of La Jolla High School, a goal she set for herself in 1995.
In the meantime, she’s doing what she can for one of her passions: the La Jolla Historical So-

ciety and Wisteria Cottage.

First visiting La Jolla when she was five, Susan
Oliver attended first grade at La Jolla Ele-

mentary School and recalls her family always hav-
ing a vacation home here. Her husband, Fred,
also had early La Jolla connections, his family
living in El Centro and spending every summer
at the local beaches, including La Jolla. Fred’s
aunt introduced the two after he returned from
Vietnam and they both graduated from San
Diego State. They married and bought their first
house in La Jolla thirty-four years ago.

In addition to raising three sons here, Susan
has been an active community volunteer. She was a “yellow lady” at Scripps Hospital when it
was on Prospect Street, was active on the boards of six La Jolla schools, served as president of
the La Jolla High PTA, chaired the Jewel Ball, and is a member of Las Patronas.

“La Jolla is home,” says Susan. “The whole family goes on trips to exotic places every
summer and we always return knowing we live in the very best place on earth.” When asked
what makes it so special, Susan acknowledged the physical beauty. “But more than anything,”
she emphasizes, “it’s the friends. I feel secure here.”

It is that love of La Jolla and Fred’s love of history that led the Olivers to support the La His-
torical Society’s capital campaign so generously. “We’re proud of the history we have here,”
Susan comments, “and we want our sons, all three of whom were born here, and future
generations to know how glorious it was and still is.” She supports the Historical Society’s
mission to keep La Jolla’s history alive. “There is so much potential in the photographs and
stories that the Historical Society preserves.”10

Preserving La Jolla's Charm Motivates Support
for Partners for History

Partners for History
Leadership Committee

Melesse W. Traylor, Co-Chair
Ann L. Zahner, Co-Chair
John & Susanna Lipe Aalbers
Sharon Ballidis / The Ballidis Group
John Bolthouse
Lewis & Connie Branscomb
Tommy & Jean Carroll
Roger & Ann Craig
Leslie Davis / Davis Marketing
Don & Lael Dewhurst
Gail Forbes
Chris & Christina Freundt
Orrin & Karen Gabsch
Francis & Judith Haxo
Virgil & Jonnie Hoffman
Roy & Diane Hollingsworth
Dr. Oliver W. & Paula Jones
Scott & Betsy McClendon
John & Lydia McNeil
David & Patsy Marino
J. Fredrick & Susan Oliver
Arthur & Jeannie Rivkin
Robert C. Traylor
Dr. Wylie & Betty Vale
Alfred & Susan Vandendriesse

Support for the La Jolla Histor-

ical Society’s capital

campaign continues to steadily

grow. Since the inception of

the campaign’s “quiet” phase

in January 2007, supporters

have expressed varying reasons

for what has motivated their

decision to get behind the ef-

fort. For two of La Jolla’s

most distinguished women,

in particular, the success of the

campaign has special meaning.

Partners for HistoryPartners for History
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Dr. John & Susanna Lipe Aalbers
Richard & Rita Atkinson
John E. Barbey, Jr.
Bennett & Associates
Lewis & Constance Branscomb
Tommy & Jean Carroll
Roger & Ann Craig
Don & Lael Dewhurst

Joan Drinkwater
Gail Forbes
Chris & Christina Freundt
Bill Gibbs
Francis & Judith Haxo
Virgil & Jonnie Hoffman
Roy & Diane Hollingsworth
Dr. & Mrs. Oliver W. Jones

William & Burl Mackenzie
David & Patsy Marino
Scott & Betsy McClendon
Victor L. Sell Family
Robert C. & Melesse W. Traylor
Dr. Wylie & Betty Vale
Robert* & Marian Warwick
Ann L. Zahner
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Sandy Coggan Erickson
Erickson Family Charitable Foundation
Orrin & Karen Gabsch
Carol & Henry F. Hunte Fund

Las Patronas
J. Frederick & Susan Oliver
Harle G. Montgomery
Arthur & Jeannie Rivkin, Rivkin Family Foundation

Capital Campaign Donors
(As of February 28, 2009)

Pacesetters

Craig & Chris Andrews
Joyce Axelrod & Joseph Fisch
Mary Ruth Barton
Bob & Lynn Bell
A.R. Bell Family
Robert & Virginia Black
John & Melissa Bolthouse
Althea Brimm
Stephen Brown
Dr. Ruth Covell
Courtney Coyle & Steve McDonald
Harry & Joanne Crosby
Dick & Patricia Dahlberg
Barbara Dawson
Diane Dawson
Dr. Walter & Barbara Doren
Susan Dramm
Mark & Terre Edwards
Elliot & Diane Feuerstein,
In honor of Red Scott

James & Joy Furby
Creighton & Charlotte Gallaway
Dawn DuCharme & Charles Grebing

Elisabeth K. Ecke
Marian &Walter Trevor, Jane Trevor
Fetter & Thompson Fetter Fund

Dr. Don & Mary Ellen Fleischli
The Samuel I. & John Henry Fox

Foundation
Dr. Herman & Helen Froeb
Robert & Helen Goldstein
Barbara Hammitt
Brian C. Malk & Nancy H. Heitel
Doris A. Howell, M.D.
Oliver & Norma James
Peter & Barbara Jefferson
Maurice Kawashima
Frank B. & Jade Geneve Kepner
Janet Klauber
– In honor of Roger Craig
Fredrick & Angelina Kleinbub
Bert & Gladys Kohn
Kronemyer-Pieper-Rossbacher Families
Angeles Leira
Bruce & Sherri Lightner
Gerald & Ann Lipschitz

Rosamond Larmour Loomis
Simon & Diana Malk
Joe & Linda Marrone
Dr. Stuart & Anne Marshall
Richard & Shirley Mau
Byron & Jennifer McCoy
Susan McKean Walden
Jean McKee
William & Patricia Meanley
Neil & Judith Morgan
Dr. Walter Munk
James & Elspeth Myer
Hiomi & Marie Nakamura,

In memory of John Shelton
Nicolas & Caroline Nierenberg
Dr. Solon & Peggy Palmer, Jr.
Nancy H. Payne
John & Ernestine Peak
Nancy Ames Petersen
Gina Phillips
Harry & Betty Phillips
Ann Poovey
Clifford P. Robertson

Harry Rudolph, III & Danielle Shapero
Barbara Saltman
Don Schmidt
Charles “Red” & Kathy Scott
John S.* & Mary Ann Shelton
Jeffrey D. Shorn
George Silvani
David Raphael Singer
Dr. Jack & Bonnie Sipe
Barbara Slavin
Soroptimist International of La Jolla
Herschel & Camile Wilder Stern
Sidney & Judith Stutz
Robert & Ruth Swisher
Michael W. & Marlene Teitelman
John W. Thiele
David Weston
John & Janet Wingfield
Tim & Cindy Wollaeger
Rev. Robert M. Wolterstorff*
Donald & Jeannette Yeckel

* deceased

Anonymous
The Ballidis Group
Eleanor D. Sullivan Barbey
Virginia D. Barbey & Jan S. Gobel
Roy & Diane Bell
F. H. “Trip” & Alice Bennett

Judith V. Brucker
Peter B. Clark
Dr. Cliff & Carolyn Colwell
Robert & Mary Eikel
Danah Fayman
Richard & Judi Freeman

H. Bailey & Sharilyn Gallison, Sr.
Thomas & Alanna* Grunow
Steven Haskins
Ingrid B. Hibben
Betsy Hillyer
The Howell-Pence Family

Dave & Marlene Reynolds
Lea & Betsy Rudee
Carolyn W. Yorston

Historians

Partners

Friends

Ellen C. Revelle & Mary Revelle Paci
Anonymous

Visionaries

Partners for HistoryPartners for History



Perched on a small cliff overlooking La Jolla Cove, Brockton
Villa is a prime example of a historic building success story.
In 2009, Brockton Villa celebrates its eighteenth year as a

restaurant and 114th year as one of La Jolla’s oldest structures.
“The fact that we are a historic building actually added to the
success of the business,” says Megan Heine, owner of the restau-
rant with husband David. “It’s part of the selling point when
people come to explore La Jolla, the whole idea of dining in a his-
toric beach bungalow, of taking time to notice the
historic pictures on display and, of course, take a look at the
main attraction: the fireplace with all the abalone shells.” The

other part of Brockton’s
success, says Megan, is
“location, location,
location” with a menu de-
voted to outstanding food
for a good value and
friendly, family-atmos-
phere service from
Brockton’s ten-member
staff.

When Brockton was
first built in 1894 by San
Diego physician Dr.
Joseph Rodes as a private
residence, it occupied
one of La Jolla’s most
outstanding sites on
Coast Boulevard, with a
striking Cove view look-
ing north to La Jolla
Shores beyond Goldfish
Point. Today, the vistas –
particularly sunsets – are a
key part of Brockton’s
marketing strategy.

Megan grew up in La Jolla in the 1970s, working for her fa-
ther, Bob Sinclair (see Timekeeper, Spring 2008), at his famed
Pannikin coffee house on Prospect Street before it moved to its
present site on Girard Avenue. Sinclair acquired the lease on
Brockton Villa in 1989 and restored and adapted the cottage to
become a restaurant. In 1993, the work in preserving Brockton
Villa was recognized with the prestigious Orchid Award for His-
toric Preservation.

When the restaurant first opened in 1991, it featured breakfast
and lunch only. It still remains a popular morning dining spot, es-
pecially known for its “Coast Toast”– a rich orange-flavored varia-
tion of French toast – and those incredible La Jolla sunsets.

“I’ve lived in La Jolla my whole life,” says Megan, who as-
sumed ownership from her father in 1994. “The businesses and
buildings changed a lot in the 1970s and ‘80s but now things
seem to be happening again to make history seem very fresh and
updated.”
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Megan & David Heine next to Brockton
Villa’s famed abalone shell fireplace

Adelaide's Florists & Decorators
www.adelaidesflowers.com

BANG! Creative, Inc.
www.bangcreative.com

Bennett & Associates

The Brick & Bell Café

Brockton Villa Restaurant
www.brocktonvilla.com

Casa de Mañana
www.casademanana.com

Chandler Communications

Chism Brothers Painting
www.chismbrothers.com

Clay Leaf Building Contractor, Inc.
www.clayleaf.com

Coles Fine Flooring
www.colescarpets.com

DuCharme Architecture
www.ducharmearchitecture.com

Elizabeth Courtier
Historic & Architectural Specialist

Willis Allen Real Estate
619-813-6686

Girard Gourmet
www.girardgourmet.com

The Grande Colonial, La Jolla
www.thegrandecolonial.com

Harry's Coffee Shop
www.harryscoffeeshop.com

IS Architecture
www.isarchitecture.com

Island Architects
www.islandarch.com

Jackson & Blanc
www.jacksonandblanc.com

Konica Minolta
www.kmbs.konicaminolta.us

La Jolla Bank
www.ljbank.com

Meanley & Son Ace Hardware
www.aceretailer.com\meanleyace

Merrill Lynch
www.ml.com

Ross Thiele & Son, Ltd., Interior Design
www.rossthiele.com

Soroptimist International of La Jolla
www.silj.org

SOS Printing
www.sosprint.com

St. James by-the-Sea Episcopal Church
Gift Shop

CORPORATE SUPPORTERS
Corporate Partner Spotlight
The Toast of the Coast

www.scripps.org

www.dewhurst.com

www.lavalencia.com

www.birdrockcoffeeroasters.com

www.davismarketing.net www.warwicks.com

www.grunowconstruction.com

www.mosaic-catering.comwww.sdnb.com

(858) 254-2198
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1920s Spanish Colonial (7907 Princess Street)
Rejected as a historic resource due to loss of in-
tegrity over time; 2,232 sq. ft. addition
scheduled; land beneath designated as Site #6, In-
dian Archeological Site; like rest of upper South
La Jolla Shores area, site is potentially rich in In-
dian artifacts

Threatened

1950s Cape Cod-inspired complex (7836 El
Paseo Grande) Very much intact apartment with
crisp details appearing similar to when first built;
architect unknown; application
submitted by Affordable Housing Coalition of
San Diego County and Citizens for Responsible
Equitable Development to convert eight
existing apartments to condominiums

Mid-century modern design apartment court
(7417-7427 Olivetas Avenue) Designated his-
toric by Historic Resources Board in mid-2008
but reversed by City Council on appeal; ap-
proval granted for
demolition and replacement with condominiums
(see Timekeeper, Spring 2008)

1927 H.R. & Olga McClintock Spanish Eclectic
(7755 Sierra Mar Avenue) Designated historic by His-
toric Resources Board in late 2008; notable work of
master architect Herbert Palmer, with landscaping by
landscape architect Milton Sessions, nephew of Bal-
boa Park horticulturist Kate Sessions

Saved

Monitor
Status of Historic Structures in La Jolla

Threatened

In Transition

Threatened
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1948 Mid-Century Modern (5960 Camino De
la Costa) Oceanfront home repeatedly altered
and remodeled over the years; slated for
demolition to allow for 18,000 sq. ft. home with
architect Sim Bruce Richards, an Oklahoma
Cherokee who studied under Frank Lloyd
Wright

In Transition

1920s Spanish-style California bungalow
(7015 Vista Del Mar Avenue) Original Barber
Tract cottage; declined request for historic
designation due to loss of original architectural
integrity; retains scale and fit in neighborhood’s
low profile architectural character

Our friends at the
Coronado Historical Association an-

nounce

2009 Coronado
Historic Home Tour

Sunday, May 3, 2009
11 am - 4 pm

(619) 435-7242
www.coronadohistory.org

Explore our neighbor’s rich

�
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Work Begins onWisteria Cottage Pergola

On March 9, 2009, work began on restoration of the iconic pergola at historic Wisteria Cot-
tage. The pergola, which trains the namesake wisteria vine at the entry of the Cottage, clearly

shows its century-old age. Substantial rot and structural deformity had become more apparent re-
cently, presenting concerns about safety and declining aesthetics. While the Society’s capital cam-
paign to raise funds for the entire Wisteria Cottage project is far from reaching its $2M goal, the
Board of Directors decided that funds raised to date were sufficient to allow work to commence
on the pergola.

The meticulous process of restoring the structure first required professional pruning of the wis-
teria vine prior to its annual springtime bloom. Disassembly of the pergola’s components involved
careful removal of each piece that was simply too damaged to retain and replacement with a vir-
tually identical piece of redwood, replicating the original as closely as possible. Work is expected
to be completed by mid-April.

The pergola project involved a number of key individuals. Board member Tom Grunow of
Grunow Construction conducted extensive research on the original structural materials of the per-
gola and located a supplier of vintage redwood for use in the restoration. Architect Trip Bennett
(Bennett & Associates), also a member of the Society’s Board, developed architectural plans for
the restored pergola structure (as well as the walkway underneath) while local architect David
Singer contributed invaluable counsel during the planning process. Board member and landscaper
Betty Vale has been the principle adviser on the wisteria vine, ensuring its proper handling dur-
ing the project. The work itself is under the direction of Don Dewhurst
of Dewhurst & Associates. The professional services of these talented individuals have been
provided to the Society almost entirely as in-kind donations.

Exclusive sponsorship opportunities for the pergola are still available. Contact Executive Di-
rector John Bolthouse for more information.

Preservation through Renewal
Grunow Construction of La Jolla recently took on two small adjoining 1940s houses as a development program. Located just off La Jolla Boule-

vard at 503 and 505 Bonair Place, the distressed properties previously were owned by Paula Kent, a well-known figure in La Jolla for many
years. After Kent’s death, the properties were sold by her estate.

“I like older cottages,” says Tom Grunow, whose company specializes in older structures. “Working on them is really a more manageable kind
of project than the higher end ones.”

The challenges for Grunow’s design and construction teams were to develop floor plans updated to serve
today’s lifestyles and to work with materials in a creative way. To keep the projects as “green” as possible by
recycling demolition debris, Grunow incorporated re-used materials like old hardwood floors, tiles, lighting
fixtures, and windows into the renovations. The façades were changed significantly to give the two

heretofore non-descript structures greater character; one transformed into a small Spanish
bungalow and the other with crisp Cape Cod-style detailing. The Spanish bungalow was expanded into a duplex for two
tenants with an added 729 square feet of living space. The Cape Cod house added 464 square feet of single family living space.
Fireplaces were added to all living spaces, along with new kitchens and baths. Other updates included double-insulated glass,
full wall and ceiling insulation and new heating, electrical and plumbing systems. Old redwood was recycled along with
interior doors and exterior window frames. Both houses are surrounded by new drought-tolerant landscaping.

Assisting on the project were Design Lead Architecture of La Jolla along with detail specialists Annie Williams and Kathy
King and Grunow’s son, Dan, who devised the “green” building concept plans.

Tom Grunow

503 Bonair Street (before) 503 Bonair Street (after) 505 Bonair Street (before) 505 Bonair Street (after)

“I like older cottages,” says Tom
Grunow. “Working on them is really
a more manageable kind of project
than the higher end ones.”
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History…after a Second Look
by Sandy Spalding

Ever wondered how future historians will write history documented
during the digital age? With fewer letters, diaries and other

personal papers, one wonders where researchers and writers will get
reliable information to develop astute insight. Several recent
incidents made it apparent that even current printed methods are not
always reliable.

In January, a native La Jollan called attention to
a Fall 2007 article in Timekeeper that referenced Dr.
Edward Copp as “one of the founders of the Scripps
Clinic,” as per Copp’s 1969 obituary filed in the So-
ciety’s archives. In fact, Dr. Copp was hired by the
clinic’s first director, Dr. James Sherrill, who was
hired by the clinic’s true founder and benefactress,
Ellen Browning Scripps.

In the La Jolla Historical Society’s 2008 calendar,
the December picture (below) depicts a Ford truck in a Christmas pa-
rade identified as from the 1950s. Actually, as pointed out by an
eagle-eyed observer, the Cove Theatre marquee on the extreme left
displays the 1961 movie The Hustler. A check of the files found the
photo was misidentified as being from the prior decade.

A 1970s pamphlet in the archives refers to Herbert Palmer, de-
signer of La Jolla’s “Taj Mahal” house, as the illegitimate son of Eng-
land’s King Edward VII with the source as his half-sister, Helen
Gwyther. That claim, too, now appears spurious. Palmer’s 1902 Eng-
lish marriage certificate to Mary Ellen Coe identifies his father as “Ed-
ward John Palmer,” a deceased “general produce merchant,” and lists
Palmer’s age as 29. His second marriage application, filed in Reno,
Nevada, in 1923, to Florence Buchanan gives his age as 42. Four years
later, his San Diego marriage certificate to Georgie Held lists his age
as 57 and his father as Thomas E. Palmer. Finally, his death certificate
declares a birth date of May 8, 1879, but the name and birthplace of
both parents are indicated as unknown while the source was Helen
Gwyther. Obviously, the numbers – not to mention the lineage – just
don’t add up.

Writing history isn’t an easy task. What makes it into print isn’t
always truth but once printed, the words take on a life of their own.
As caretakers of the resources that document our heritage, the most
valuable role we play is ensuring the record is accessible for posterity
and corrected when necessary.

Sandy Spalding is a volunteer in the Society Archives

A closer look at this image from the Society’s 2008 calendar shows The Hustler,
indicating the image was actually taken after the 1950s.

Help Designate a Postal Treasure

In 2010, the La Jolla Post Office on Wall Street will be seventy-five
years old – a landmark date that may help advance potential

designation on the National Register of Historic Sites.
One of the first Works Progress Administration (WPA) projects

in California, the cornerstone of the post office building was laid in
July 1935 and dedicated later that year in November. Built by WPA
workers under the direction of La Jolla contractor Frank L. Stimson,
the design was described as “modified Spanish type,” built of rein-
forced concrete with tile roof. The project included the
historic mural “Scenic View of the Village” by Belle Baranceanu that
remains today. In 1959, an addition was built on the facility.

The La Jolla Historical Society is developing plans to pursue
designation of the historic structure on the National Register and wel-
comes anyone interested in assisting with this effort. If you would
like to volunteer, contact Society historian Carol Olten at 858-459-
5335 or historian@lajollahistory.org.

Help the Society recognize this local symbol of America’s
postal heritage!

The post office undergoing construction in the autumn of 1935.

As caretakers of the re-
sources that document
our heritage, the most
valuable role we play is
ensuring the record is
accessible for posterity
and corrected when
necessary.
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Spring Lecture Series
January - March 2009

Happenings

January 20 lecture, held at St. James Hall Dr. Richard Atkinson, former Chancellor, UCSD Speakers Dr. Jonathan Singer and Dr. Suzanne Bourgeois

Corporate Member Appreciation Night
February 5, 2009

Ruth Varonfakis with Nancy Warwick of Warwick’s Society Archivist/Curator Michael Mishler and
Gina Phillips of Adelaide’s

Girard Gourmet’s François & Diana Goedhuys

Owners and employees of over twenty community
businesses were in attendance

Don Dewhurst, Tony Alkire, Dave and Doug Dewhurst
(Dewhurst & Associates) with Dan and Tom Grunow

(Grunow Construction)

Min Harris and Society Board member Leslie Davis
of Davis Marketing

Feasting on History
Saturday, September 26, 2009

Tickets go on sale June 1

Save the Date

Save the Date

Saturday, October 17, 2009

Tickets go on sale August 1

Save the Date

Saturday, October 17, 2009

Tickets go on sale August 1

Ellen Browning Scripps Luncheon
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Join Heritage Circle! This exclusive group of La Jolla His-
torical Society supporters recognizes and honors those who
have made a commitment to preserving La Jolla’s
heritage by including the Society in their will or estate plans
via bequest, charitable and deferred gift annuities, charita-
ble lead trusts, charitable remainder trusts, pooled income
funds, and life insurance. Help ensure the Society’s future
by creating a lasting legacy of friendship.

For more information, visit:
www.lajollahistory.org/getinvolved/donate/plannedgiving

or e-mail info@lajollahistory.org

Donations & Recognition

Annual Appeal 2008

Orrin & Karen Gabsch
Paula B. & Oliver W. Jones Family Foundation

George & Germaine Fusenot Charity Foundation
(Sponsoring Trustee Patricia H. Stone)

Fred & Angel Kleinbub
Susan Lawson

Neil & Judith Morgan
Robert & Melesse Traylor
Dr. Wylie & Betty Vale

Albence & Associates, APC
James & Alice Barry
Roy & Diane Bell
Bennett & Associates
John & Melissa Bolthouse
Lewis & Constance Branscomb
Britta Brice
Judy Courtemanche
Ruth Covell
Jerry Craft
Roger & Ann Craig
Don Dewhurst
Walter & Barbara Doren
Dr. & Mrs. Arthur Edwards
Kathryn Gambill
Scott Peters & Lynn Gorguze

Ralph E. Allen
Hans Beck
Margaret Bingham
Douglas & Helen Boyden
Patricia B. Bryant
Anthony & May Bull
Mary Ann Calcott
Alice M. Conye
Joseph & Susan Copp
Laverne J. Johnson
Patricia Dahlberg
Donald Davis, Jr.
George & Sally Delafield
Russell & Eloise Duff
Robert & Mary Durham
Mike & Julie Furby
Mary Burton Fussell
Bailey & Sharilyn Gallison
Charlotte Gerry
Robert & Ann Gotfredson
Lois Gottlieb
Bryna Haber
Barbara Hammitt
Richard & Anne Hibbard
Hickman Realty & Investments

Merilyn Howard
David & Mary Ish
Mark Jorgensen
Brian & Elizabeth Klene
Elaine Maffie
Michael & Blanche McCall
Nancy J. McLaughlin
Mary Miller
Susan Myerson
Herbert & Judy Paige
Joanne V. Pedersen
Robert & Margaret Plotkin
Michele Ramano
Mark & Faye Richert
Richard & Barbara Seymour
Jeffrey D. Shorn
Gordon & Penelope Shurtleff
Rosemary Straley
Richard & Diane Vande Noord
Louis & Tamora Vener
Mary & Amy Jo Wayne
Patricia Weber
James & Adelaide Woodward
Robert & Toni Yates

(As of March 13, 2009)

Victoria Baron
Diane Dawson

Dr. Jimmie & Carolyn Greenslate
Gladys & Bert Kohn
James & Kris McMillan

Merrill Lynch & Co. Foundation
Betty Jo Peterson

Elizabeth Phillips
Janice C. Obre

Donald & Linda Swortwood
Marian Warwick
Don Yeckel

Carolyn Yorston
Ann Zahner

Francis & Judith Haxo
Frederick Hazard & Jennifer Malley
Jeffrey Isaacs
James & Lynn Jahn
Gale Lazzaro
Stuart & Ann Marshall
Hiomi & Marie Nakamura
Elizabth Poppendiek
Prescott & Associates
Willaim Purves
Claire Reiss
Dave & Marlene Reynolds
John Siglow
Les and Liz Stiel
Richard & Linda Strauss
Rolfe & Doris Wyer

IN MEMORIAM
John Miller, March 5, 2009

Donations
Betty Vale
Andrew Raines

National Charity League

New Members
Joyce Antorietto
Robert & Madeline Artman
Lori Baker, M.D.
Barbara Baxter
J. Dennis Bender
Roger Bingham
Dr. Max BonJean
Ellen Checota
Michael Kirk & Ann de Peyster
Drs. Peter Venieris & Danielle Douglas
Dr. Mehran & Susan Goulian
Mary Keough Lyman
Jacqui McNally
Robert C. Nelson
Ralph & Becky O’Connor
Michael Oldstone
Robert & Robbin O’Neal
Frances de Reeder
Jeremy Smith & Kelly Stewart
Zoltan & Lisa Takarich
Christine Verplank
Michael & Mary Vicknair
Littleton & Ginger Waller
John & Diane Watson
Virginia Wendland
Vernon Youngdale
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San Diego, CA

Coming Events

La Jolla Historical Society Membership Application
� Membership � Gift
� Change of Address

Name ______________________________

Address_____________________________

____________________________________

____________________________________

City_____________________ State______

Zip_________ Phone__________________

E-Mail Address ______________________

MEMBERSHIP LEVELS
� Student - $25 (three years: $50)

� Society Friend/Family - $50 (three years: $140)

� Heritage - $100 (three years: $275)

� Benefactor - $250 (three years: $700)

� Jewel - $500 (three years: $1,400)

� Legacy - $1,000 (three years: $2,750)

� Director’s Circle - $5,000 (three years: $14,000)

� Enclosed is a check in the amount of _____________________
payable to the La Jolla Historical Society.

� Charge credit card number _________________________ Exp. _____________
� Visa � MasterCard

Signature _________________________________________

E-Mail __________________________________

The Society is a tax-exempt, public benefit, non-profit corporation and qualifies under Section 501(c)(3) of the
IRS Code of 1986, as amended. Your membership and donations are tax-deductible as allowed by law.

��

The La Jolla Historical Society is honored
to be supported by Las Patronas and the
Ellen Browning Scripps Foundation

Annual Members Meeting
April 27, 2009
St. James by-the-Sea Church
See page 2

LJHS Benefit at Torrey Pines Gliderport
May 2-3, 2009
See page 16

11th Annual Secret Garden Tour
May 9, 2009
See page 3

Ellen Browning Scripps Luncheon
October 17, 2009
La Jolla Beach & Tennis Club
See page 4

Return Service Requested

Advertise in
Timekeeper

The La Jolla Historical Society now
accepts advertisements in its
newsletter. Quarterly circulation of
Timekeeper is over 1,200 with an
estimated 2,000 pass-along. All
proceeds for advertisements enable
the Society to expand and enhance
the educational and historical
content of Timekeeper.

For more information,
contact:

(858) 459-5335
info@lajollahistory.org

All advertisements are subject to
approval by the Society to ensure
compatibility with organizational mis-
sion.


